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IDHpOKOI'O ,IJ.OCTyna K HeJq rp~SH IlHP H ,u.pyrmc CTpSH. 

16-18 NaP'ra 1988 r .. B KaTblHb BN~sllta.na rpynna COTPYWfHKOB 

annapaTa UK KUCC M MHA CCCP AJIR osaax~MHeHHR c MeC'!'OM s~opoHe-

HHH. lloJiar~H·6~ B03MOEHYM cor~aCHTbCR c npe,IJ.HOE~HHUMH CMoJieH- . 
. . · c~IW. o6xoMOM KITCC nepsoo,tl~pe~ MepBMM no o6ycTpoticTsy. MecTa 

aaxopoHeHHS DOJibCKIDC otPm\epoB ~H paCm_HpeHIUO ,1\0CTyna .. K a~¥Y_ 
rp8li',!48H f1B:P H .lW~HX CTpBH • 

_ . BMec'!'e c '!'eM, yqHTUBas ~ Heo~oxpa'l'ao BLTcxa.sLT!}~MLre B .~pyaeJih,- . 
CKHM H- APY'I'BMH .. 'olettaMH. UOJI&OltOPO pyKOBO,D.C'!'Ba (D.Bapw.ta·,.. _U_IleJCOEI-
~~~=i.!.P~~~~~~~ ~ ·m,-~) ~OEeJI~~ 0 CO~,IJ.~H~- Ha :uec'l'e saxop~_He--

. . HM noJihCKHX otpHQepoB B ;Ka'l'L1Hlf :~rn~_:uopHaJI·baoro ROMIIJiexca, noJiarMH 
6u ~eJiecoo6paa]mM nopY1Uf'l'b ~C'l'epcTBY xyxb'l'yp;; CCCP ~HeCTH - -. . ~ -. ... 

npe)VI02KeHHR no. 3'l'OMf BOtlpoci-n-npoBe.c'l'H· B 1988 I'OAl. K~HCj"JihTSitHH. 
c no~bCKo« CTopoao~ 0 ee BOSMO~OM yqac~~ B coop1,meHHH MeM~~ -
pHBJia. 

~llpe~c~eT~H 'l'SKEe onpas~BHHNM ycTaaoBHTh Ha o6~e~ nHO

~~e C M~MOpH~OM UOI'H6mHM DPJihC~HM o~epaM DaMRTHRK COB8'l'CKHM 
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BOeHHoiiJiellHl:lM, ~CTBO»aB!lmM B pa60T8X DO GltC~~H, KOTO,PJ:.te 
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Wilson Center Digital Archive Translation - English

ref Point VIII of Minutes Nº 119

[to the] CPSU CC

Measures to build the site of the burial of Polish officers in Katyn (Smolensk Oblast')
and the expansion of the access to it of the citizens of the PNR and of other countries

In accordance with the CPSU CC decree of 11 February 1988 (P103/XI) we present
views concerning the construction of the place of burial of the Polish officers in Katyn
(Smolensk Oblast') and the opening of wide access to it by citizens of the PNR and of
other countries.

A group of officials of the CPSU CC staff and USSR MFA went to Katyn between 16 and
18 March 1988 for familiarization with the burial site. [We] would consider it possible
to agree with the top-priority measures proposed by the Smolensk Oblast' CPSU
Committee to build the place of burial of the Polish officers and the expand the
access to it of the citizens of the PNR and of other countries. 

At the same time, considering the repeatedly expressed wishes of W. Jaruzelski and
other members of the Polish leadership (J. Baryla, M. Orzechowski, M. Rakowski, and
others) about the creation of a memorial complex at the burial site of the Polish
officers in Katyn, [we] would  consider it advisable to charge the USSR Ministry of
Culture with submitting proposals about this question and holding consultations with
the Polish Side in 1988 about its possible participation in the construction of a
memorial.

It also seems justified to erect a memorial to the dead Polish officers in a common
space with a monument to the Soviet POWs who took part in the exhumation work
and who were then murdered by the Nazis and buried on these same grounds (about
500 men). 

The question of a simplifying the procedure for relatives of the dead Polish officers to
visit the memorial in Katyn requires additional study [prorabotka].

[handwritten at the bottom of the first page:
"P 606
[[three illegible characters - 11913"]

Eh. Shevardnadze
V. Chebrikov
A. Yakovlev
V. Medvedev
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